
Dräger X-plore® 6300
Full Face Mask

The Dräger X-plore® 6300 is the efficient yet low-cost full face mask
intended for price-conscious users not wishing to compromise
on comfort or quality. This full face mask is the successor to the
Panorama Nova® Standard, a mask which has proven itself over decades
of use worldwide – redesigned and improved with fresh colours and an
integrated barcode.
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Comfortable 5-point head harness  

simple donning and doing

Mask body made from EPDM 

with double sealing frame  

and threefold sealing edges  

for tight it

Distortion-free visor 

made from PMMA with  

180°-angle and wide view

Standard thread connection

for Rd40 ilters and powered  
air purifying respirators

Inner barcode

for ease of recording and  

servicing the mask inventory



Benefits
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Secure and comfortable fit

The mask body is made from durable and skin-friendly EPDM, with double-layer face seal and triple sealing
edges which provides a secure and comfortable seal for every type of face.

Wide field of view

The scratch-proof and distortionfree PMMA plexiglas visor with 180° wideangle ensures a large field of vision
with excellent panoramic view.

Efficient ventilation system

The efficient ventilation system with separate inner mask prevents the lens from fogging and ensures good
vision.

5-point harness

The comfortable 5-point head harness not only ensures that the mask can be donned easily and quickly, but is
wide enough to prevent any pressure points on the wearer's head.

Easy maintenance and logistics

One size fits all which simplifies logistics and stocking. The barcode on the inside simplifies the recording and
maintaining of the mask inventory.

Versatile use

The Dräger X-plore 6300 full face mask is equipped with a Rd40 connection in accordance with EN 148-1 and
can be combined with the extensive Dräger X-plore® Rd40 filter range.



System Components
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Dräger X-plore® Rd40 Filters

Whether used in chemical industry or automobile industry, shipbuilding,
metal processing industry or by public utility services – for decades
Dräger respiratory protection filters have been a synonym for experience
and safety worldwide. They clean breathable air from contaminants in a
low-cost and effective manner.

Accessories
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Wikov V mask box

Instead of a mask bag, the Dräger full face masks can be stored or
carried along in the Wikov V mask box.
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Lens overlay protectors, self-adhesive



Accessories
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Mask spectacles kit

The full face mask can easily be equipped with a spectacles kit for
wearers of glasses.
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DAISYquick cleaning cloths

Cleaning cloths to remove dirt easily, without damaging the mask.
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Anti-fogging gel "klar-pilot" (50 ml)

This special anti-fog agent (gel) prevents visors and mask spectacles
from fogging even in case of extreme temperature differences.



Related Products
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Dräger X-plore® 6530

The full face mask Dräger X-plore® 6530 is the successor to the
Panorama Nova® RA masks, meeting the highest demands for quality,
reliability and secure fit. The mask body made from EPDM is highly
resistant and skin-friendly, offering high wearing comfort.
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Dräger X-plore® 6570

The Dräger X-plore® 6570 is the high comfort full face mask used by
professionals in a wide variety of applications. It is the successor to
the Panorama Nova® RA masks, a range which has proven itself over
decades of use worldwide. Its robust but flexible and skin-friendly mask
body made from silicone features high wearing comfort – even when
used for long periods of time.



Technical Data
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Not all products, features, or services are for sale in all countries.
Mentioned Trademarks are only registered in certain countries and not necessarily in the country
in which this material is released. Go to www.draeger.com/trademarks to find the current status.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Drägerwerk AG & Co. KGaA
Moislinger Allee 53–55
23558 Lübeck, Germany
www.draeger.com

REGION DACH
Dräger Safety AG & Co. KGaA
Revalstraße 1
23560 Lübeck, Germany
Tel +49 451 882 0
Fax +49 451 882 2080
info@draeger.com

REGION EUROPE
Dräger Safety AG & Co. KGaA
Revalstraße 1
23560 Lübeck, Germany
Tel +49 451 882 0
Fax +49 451 882 2080
info@draeger.com

REGION MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA
Dräger Safety AG & Co. KGaA
Branch Office
P.O. Box 505108
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel +971 4 4294 600
Fax +971 4 4294 699
contactuae@draeger.com

REGION ASIA PACIFIC
Draeger Singapore Pte. Ltd.
25 International Business Park
#04-20/21 German Centre
Singapore 609916
Tel +65 6308 9400
Fax +65 6308 9401
asia.pacific@draeger.com

REGION CENTRAL
AND SOUTH AMERICA
Dräger Panama S. de R.L. 59 East
Street, Nuevo Paitilla
House 30, San Francisco Town
Panama City, Panama
Tel +507 377 9100
Fax +507 377 9130
servicioalcliente@draeger.com

Locate your Regional Sales
Representative at:
www.draeger.com/contact
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Mask body Highly resistant and hypoallergenic EPDM
Visor Scratch-proof PMMA (Plexiglas) with 180° wide-angle
Connector Sturdy plastic with inhalation and exhalation valve, standard thread

connection Rd 40x1/7" as per EN 148-1
Weight Approx. 500 g
Tested and approved EN 136 Class 2 (CE mark), NIOSH, AS/NZS

Ordering Information

Description Order no.

Dräger X-plore® 6300 EPDM/PMMA with PMMA lens and plastic frame R 55 800

Accessories
Wikov V carrying box R 51 019
Mask spectacles frame R 51 548
Anti-fogging gel "klar-pilot" (50 ml) R 52 560
DAISYquick cleaning cloths (pack of 10) R 54 134
The compatible Dräger X-plore® Rd40 (RA) filter series with standard thread connection as per EN 148-1 includes an extensive range of
different particle, gas and combination filters (see separate data sheet Dräger X-plore® Rd40 filters for further details).


